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Sticks brought Mr Verrill and his companion to a halt. Teraphim, like 
Devil Sticks, warn the would-be intruder that there is sickness about. 
It would be a mistake I think to argue from I Sam. xix I3 that teraphim 
were usually of the exact shape and size of the human form. I would 
rather believe that many of the quite small conventionalized figures 
of Astarte and Bes and other deities or demons which are dug up in 
largish numbers during excavations in Palestin~ would have been called 
teraphinz by the writers of the Old Testament. 

It is worthy of note that LXX gives a plural form, whenever it allows 
itself to render this objectionable word. The rendering is generally 
scornful: Ta d8wA.a in Gen. xxxi I9; Ta K£YOTo.cpta, I Sam. xix I3; To'i<> 
yAV7rTo'i<;, Ezek. xxi 2 I ( 2 6, He b.) ; but an approximation to the meaning 
of the word is given in Hos. iii 4 8~.\.wv (which is also a rendering of 
o•r,n, Thummim, in Deut. xxxiii 8), and in Zech. x 2 o£ &:rrocp()£yyoJL£Yot, 
'the oracle givers'. In Judges xvii 5, xviii I4-20 teraphim is trans
literated with the singular article To prefixed in two cases, while in 
2 Kings xxiii 24 the transliteration is preceded by nf. Surely we need 
not attribute to the singular article the significance that the translator 
supposed that teraphim signified a single image! Such authority as 
LXX has is surely in favour of the view that the teraphim are plural. 

W. EMERY BARNES. 

A PAPYRUS SCRAP OF PATRISTIC WRITING 

THE third-century Washington MS of the ow8£Ka7rp0cp'Y)TOY, of which 
a notice appears elsewhere in this JOURNAL, contains in addition frag
ments of an unknown work. These scraps, 38 in all, are reproduced 
by Mr Sanders on pp. 69 and 70 of the Facsimile volume ' in order that 
scholars may have a chance to help in identifying them'. He adds that 
'the reading is in all cases so doubtful that I have not ventured to print 
the text of the fragments, but as an assistance towards identifying the 
work' he gives his 'tentative reading of the largest fragment '.1 The 
object of this note is to supplement and correct Mr Sanders's reading of 
this largest fragment in a few particulars which his facsimiles have, 
I think, enabled me to decipher, and, secondly, to venture a suggestion 
as to the author. I have failed to identify the passage, which probably 
comes from a lost work. The fragment consists of the middle portions 
of fourteen consecutive lines, recto and verso, each line containing no 

1 p. 228 f. of the printed edition. 

NZ. 
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more than two or three words except at the bottom, where the width of 
the fragment slightly expands. 

Mr Sanders prints his tentative reading as follows 1 
:-

RECTO. VERSO. 

[I] CFOVII ECFTtll 'TOVTOW a [ I J 
[z] 11 papn1pov ~~~A?'JCTL~S' 8 [z] 
[g] • tCTTJt 'TTJII 1TOA J.lO'!' CFVII1T [g] 
[4] ••• BEATJII l[K~! 11 'TTJII VVII V'f! [4] 
[5] 'T~!' TEXIIt'T~ , , f~OV ~ffl-l , •• [5] 
[6] ?111 TEXIITJII 'TO >.d)oS' a110pag • [6] 
[7] TEputv a116ponro TO 1TVpoo8ES' r , [7] 
[8] TJII EKKATJCTlf!-!' t8ou eyoo EL'f! [8] 
[9] q.vTat a117J~OT TO Tov 1rarpo~ [9] 

[ 10 J • Tov 1ra6 • • AETE EIIUCFTEpoV [ 10 J 
[II] TE'X?1 uqu TaUT ••• ~?1!!'7J'fa~ [11] 
[12] (eKtTJA {3oa Kat 'Aeyet Ka! TOOII J.lEII KplTTJS' , Ell [12] 
[13] Kat f'1T aVTOO • , CFOL KaAO Kat ETEpOS' p.ap [ 13] 

[14] ~o~ ~Ket i'8ou •••• (}V Kap!'t'T(J)!' [q] 

This printing does not shew the ragged edges which appear in the 
facsimiles. On the right of the recto there is an indentation at lines 
9 and ro, and the papyrus in the last three lines expands to the left. 

RECTO. Here I have little to suggest, since the facsimile is so 
obscure as to be almost illegible. The faint indications of lettering on 
a dark background, in which the markings of the papyrus are the pro· 
minent feature, offer little hope of restoration. 

Line 12 contains one arresting phrase which, 'aided by a suggestion 
of Dr Rendel Harris ', 2 Mr Sanders doubtless correctly deciphers as 
[E],£Kt1JA (3oa Kat A£yn. This use of (3o~, or a synonym such as KtKpay£v, 
to introduce a scriptural quotation or paraphrase, is characteristic of 
two early Christian apologists, Clement of Alexandria and J ustin Martyr. 
Such a verb seemed more forcible than the A.ly£L which suffices the writers 
of the New Testament in citing Scripture. To the Apologist the old 
Hebrew prophet, or the Christian Apostle, not merely ' being dead yet 
speaketh ': he declaims, as it were, from the pulpit or from the stage. 
Or, perhaps more often, it is God or the Holy Spirit who declaim 
through the mouth of the prophet. 

Thus in Clement 3 Paed. ii 10. 95 (227 P) we find: 8v<rw1rdrw 8£ ~p.as 

1 I have numbered the lines for convenience. 
2 p. 9 (printed edition). 
3 I quote throughout from Dindorf's text. 
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o 7rat8aywyo~ 8t' 'E'(Kt~A. j3owv "7r(ptTtJLV(U8( ~v 'll"opv({av ilJLw!'" (a para
phrase of Ez. xliii g). Similarly we have €K{3o'f- 1 (~ ypacp~) Strom. ii 8. 39 
{449 P); €JLf3oav ib. i r. 16 {325 P) 7rapa8(Ttov ••• cpwvos Tas €JLf3owua~ 
7rap' tKaUTa ; E7rt{3o(j. (the Apostle Paul) ib. iii I r. 77 (545 p) ; TO a:ywv 
'II"V(VJLa 8u1. Tov 'AJLw~ €Kcf>wvfjuav Paed. ii 2. 30 (I85 P) ; and frequently 
KtKpay(v : Paed. i 9· 85, Strom. ii 6. 26, ii I3. 59, iii 6. 53 (v r. 5 
o AluxvA.os), v 3· I8, v 14. 119, vi 10. 8I, Quis dives salv. 39· 

Justin Martyr has similar phrases. Thus 'Hua{a~ {3o(j. in Trypho I2 
(229 A), 14 (23I c), 17 (235 A); f3o~ 8dl. 'Hua{ov (o 8(6~ or TO aywv 
'II"V(VJLa) ib. 24 and 25 (242 B); €JLf3o(j. o 8(o~ 8ta rov 'Hua{ov ib. I6 (234 c); 
and KtKpay(v is frequent. 

But the phrase in the papyrus fragment is not merely f3o~, but {3o(j. 
Kat A.l.yn; and to illustrate this combination of verbs we must turn not 
to J ustin, but to Clement. In the Protrepticus 94 ( 7 s-6 P) we read : 
o 8€ cptA.ouTopyo~ o~TO> ~JLWV 'll"aT~p, o 6vTw~ 7ra~p, ov 'll"aV(Tat 7rpOTpt7rwv, 
vov8(Twv, '/l"atO(VWV, cptAwv' ov8E: yap u,J,,wv '/l"aV(Tat, UVJL/30VA(V(L 8€ Ta 

aptuTa' AiK"-101 r€N€C6€, .\ere1 KypiOC, oi AlljiWNT€C rropeyecee e<)>' 

yAwp ••• .;:Ney ,)prypioy (a free quotation of Is. liv 17, lv I). €7rt To 

A.ovTpov, €7rt T~v uwTYJp{av, €7r't Tov cpwnuJLov 7rapaKaA(t JLOvovovxl. j3owv Ko.l 
'.\lywv, yijv UOL 8{0WJLL Kat 8aA.aTTav, 7!"at8tov, ovpav6v T( Kat Ta EV aVTOL~ 

'/I"UVTa '¥f (J"OL xap{'oJLat' JLOVOV, <171"at8{ov, AlljiHCON TOV '/l"aTpos KTA. (a very 
free paraphrase of the meaning of Scripture). The passage is for two 
reasons significant. It suggests that {3oij. Kat Al.y(t in our fragment may 
introduce not a literal quotation, but a paraphrase of the prophet's lan
guage. Again, as will appear later, the fragment contains a quotation 
from the very section of Isaiah (liv I I) to which Clement is here alluding. 

For a similar combination of verbs we may compare also Paed. i 9· 
76 (I43 P) 7rapaKaA(t Ka{ cf>YJrrtv Dta Tov 'h'm~A. and Strom. vii 9· 53 
(863 P) o y(vva'io~ ••• a'll"orrToA.os K(Kpayws Kat ypacpwv {'proclaimed aloud 
and in writing', Mayor) rrep1TOM~· N ~V xelporroiHTON ov8E:v ffi<)>e.\e'i'N. 

Justin, on the other hand, so far as I have observed, never has this 
collocation of present tenses united by Ka{ (f3oij. Kat A.iyn or {3owv Kat 
A.iywv); though he may employ a combination of indicative and parti
ciple: 7rypho I6 (234 c) €JLf3o~ i!JL'iv o 8(o~ 8ta Tov 'Hua{ov '.\lywv, I6 
( 2 33 D) 8ta Mwvrrlw~ KtKpay(v o 8(o> a&o~ ollrwc; 'A.lywv. 

I am not Patristic scholar enough to know whether this use of {3oav 
occurs elsewhere.2 I have failed to find it, and if our fragment is coaeval 

1 Also Strom. v 14. II3 (717 P) ~ocpoK}..ij• .•• e!Tl Tij• UK'7vij• EK/3oq. Similarly of 
another tragedian tb. vi 2. 7 (i39 P) Eup<!Tiliov <,l Tij• O"K'Ivii• /3owvro•; and of actors 
in tragedies ib. ii 15. 63 (462 P) 1) M'lli•ia e"l Tij• <TK'Ivii• /3o~ and Ala• • •. KlKpa-y<v. 

2 Since this was written Dr Darwell Stone has kindly supplied me with several 
instances from fourth-century writers. 
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with or only slightly later than the third-century text of the Minor Pro
phets with which it was bound up, the range of possible authors is 
rather narrowly limited. At any rate this phrase raises a presumption 
of Clementine authorship, which is borne out by other details. 

I now revert to the remainder of the Recto, taking the lines in order. 
Line I. For coyN I should read c OYN· The writer is arguing. As 

the recto begins with an o~v, so the verso breaks off with an ovK IJ.p(a), 
where again Mr Sanders has failed to divide the words correctly. The 
two opening lines might conceivably run ['IYJ<rov]s oliv l<Tnv [ .•..... () Jv 
ftaprvpov[ <Ttv .•• 

Line 2. Mb.pTypoy[ CIN]. The whole passage is clearly a collection, 
as Clement would say a <Tvvra~ts, 1 or more pungently a veritable <Tft~vos, 2 

of testimonia. In line r 2 of the recto we have Ezekiel 'shouting ' and 
in the next line probably another occurrence of the word' witness'. In 
the verso we find a quotation from Isaiah and perhaps an allusion to 
Matthew, and we end with Kat tTEpos J-tap[ rupE'i:]. 

The following lines are very obscure in the facsimile. 
Line 3 (Sanders . ICHI). The letters look like Mcb.(, possibly Hcb.( ; 

can an abbreviation of 'H<Ta{as be intended ? 
Line 4· (TKff (Sanders), if correctly read, suggests <TK(£)taypacp{a, 

'adumbration', which occurs in Clement Paed. i 7· 6o (134 P) <TKtaypa
cf>{a yap ~v Tov Kvp{ov To 6vo~-ta TO 'lrwov {Joshua) 7rpoKYJPV<T<TOft£Vov lv voftlfJ• 
and Strom. i r. 11 (322 P) where the writer says that his work is not a 
ypacp~ Els br{on~w TEnxva<TfttVYJ, but notes treasured for old age, an 
£t0WAOV aT£XVWS Kat <TKtaypacp{a of the clear and Jiving doctrines which he 
had been privileged to hear from blessed men of old. There is a con
trast here between TtXV'YJ and <TKtaypacp{a, which is significant in view of 
the occurrence of(?) nxv{Tw[v] and TtXV'YJV in the next two lines of the 
papyrus. T£Xv{T'YJS is frequent in various senses in Clement. 

Line 7· repciN b.NOpumo (Sanders). The first fragmentary letter is, I 
think, not T but r : the word is probably [l]yEp<Ttv. The only use of this 
noun that I have found in Clement is Strom. V 14- res (712 P) ov yap 
~v ava<TTa<Ttv ftOVYJv Tov XptuTov l~ V7rvov lyEp<Ttv, &..\.\a Kat ~~~ ds <TapKa 
Ka8o8ov TOV Kvp[ov V7rVOV aAAYJYDPEL (se. David in Ps. iii 5 ' I laid me 
down', &c.). In the papyrus, as in the foregoing passage, there may be 
an allusion to the 'resurrection' ; but the building metaphor in the con
text (1. 11 TELX'YJ <Tov) suggests rather the alternative meaning of' build
ing up ', ' erection '. 

1 Strom. iv 9· 70 (595 P) rr<pl ol; Tou p.apTvp!ov limppfjliTJv u ~<vrxos <iP'I"'" t<al Ta lita
</>Of'OJ• "(eypap.p.,va uvVTa{op.<v. 

2 ib. iv 16. 102 (609 P) up.fjvos inroli<t"(p.d.Twll 6<iwv. 
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Line 9· 0YT~I ~NH~OT (Sanders). The facsimile is almost illegible; 

I doubtfully read y HI ~N€BO and suggest that the last words are n (in 
the sense of 'as') &ve,Bo!l[ uav ], and that we have the ' cry' of another 
witness or witnesses like that of Ezekiel below. But I can quote no 
instance of a use of &.va,Boiiv analogous to that of ,Boiiv, ~K,Boiiv, and 
~JJ-,Boiiv mentioned above. 

Line 10 possibly contains an allusion to n~91;1 ~y, but again the fac
simile is practically illegible. 

Line II. TEIXI;I cgy T~YT (Sanders). Te{X'YJ uov suggests Biblical lan
guage, TavT(a) that it is a case of interpretation of Scripture, rather than 
direct quotation. 'These are "thy walls"' is a form of sentence for 
which parallels can be found in Clement, though I have omitted to note 
references. Ezekiel is mentioned in the next line, but the only occur
rences of the phrase Ta TE{X'YJ uov in Ezekiel seem incongruous. It is 
more likely that there is an allusion to Isaiah lx 18 KA'YJB~uemt ::SwT~pwv 
Ta Te{X'YJ uov (or 10 oiKo8ojJ-~<TOV<Ttv dAAO)'EJ:'ELS Ta TelX'YJ uov ). 

Line I2. The torn papyrus unfortunately conceals the nature ot 
Ezekiel's 'cry'. The K~f at the end of the line rather suggests that the 
quotation did not immediately follow >..lyet, but was preceded by a 
parenthesis, e. g. 'and others agree with him'. 

Line IJ. K~l m ~nw .. ~01 !$~M (Sanders). I read K~l ¥0pT[ ype Jc 

01 K~,\o[ YM€NOI• b.wb.eM ?] ; the letters M~ PT seem fairly clear. 

Line I4. ~Of? fK€1 'IMy (Sanders). I confidently suggest T~b.e ~Ef~! 

K~ i'Aoy ; I cannot say that I read the first three words, but the letters 

that are visible, b.e-e-K, fall into place. Here apparently begins the 
quotation from Ezekiel, but we are unfortunately not much nearer 
identifying it ; for this exordium of four words occurs· some twenty 
times in Ezekiel, twice in Isaiah, and sixteen times in Jeremiah. The 
8w8eKa7rpocf>'YJTov has no exact instance of it, since in Zech. viii 7 the word 
7ravToKparwp is interposed between Kvpw> and i8ov. 

VERSO. Here I am on firmer ground, since Mr Sanders has con
siderately published a second facsimile in his printed edition (Plate II 
'Papyrus fragments at bottom of first box'), slightly smaller, but far 
clearer, than that contained in his volume of facsimiles. Except for a 
few letters, I have succeeded, I think, in deciphering the whole. The 
difficulty of tracing the connexion between the fragmentary lines remains; 
there is also, of course, a lacuna of a considerable part of a page between 
Recto and Verso. My reading of the text is as follows, variation from 
Mr Sanders's reading being indicated by thicker type:-
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VERSO. 

(1) CO<J>ICTWN K . . . 
(2) EKKAHCIO.C ~ 

(3) [ OLKo]Ao.uoy eprw no[AA.w] 

(4) !N THN NYN yn[apxovuav] 

(5) ~l;f~ON!~N K~Novp.£V7Jv] 
( 6) i.18oc o.N9po.Z. 

( 7) TO nypW~EC 

(8) [mr]~'!' I~Oy Erw ETOfp.a~wuoLav8paKa .. ] 

(9) [v]TTo TOY no.Tpoc 

(1o) TO EN yCTEpQN 

(u) ~N ~O%HI ATTOKO.,\(vcp87J] 1 

(12) TWN MEN Kp1THC • ~N 2 

(13) 3 KO.I ETEpOC MO.p[Tvp£L] 

(14) l;fTHC OYK o.p~ HN TINI t;t 
Line I. <)>JCTWN is clear, and the first letter in the line may well be c, the 
apparently angular form being probably due to lines in the papyrus : the 
o is doubtful. The KaKooa{p.ov£<> uocpLO"Ta{ who spend their lives in hair
splitting (Strom. i 3· 22 (328 P)) and~ uocpLO"TLK~ T/.XV'I'J (ib. i 8. 39 (339 P), 
i 10. 47 (344P)) come in for much abuse in Clement of Alexandria. 

Line 3. The reading is clear, and the phrase [ oLKo }'>oMOY eprw 

finds an illuminating parallel in Clement: Strom. vii 5· 28 (845 P) T{ o' 
llv Kat OLKO~hSp.wv Kat >.L8ot6wv Kat f3avavuov TI.XV'YJ'> aywv £t'Y} ~pyov ; 
Clement • is arguing that the infinite God cannot be circumscribed in a 
given locality, and in the next section he proceeds to say that the true 
temple of God is the assembly of the elect, the Church: ib. (846 P) 
' And if the word " holy " is taken in two senses, as applied to God 
Himself and also to the building raised in His honour, surely we should 
be right in giving to the Church ... the name of a holy temple of God, 
that precious temple built by no mechanic art. ... I use the name Church 
now not o.f the place, but o.f the congregation of saints'. The juxtaposition 
of line 2 €KKAHCI<l.C6 and line 3 [ oLKo]6oMoy eprw no[.\Aw J suggests 

1 Or AITOK~,\[ v<fl61J<T<Tat ]. 
2 The three letters look like €€N : one expects TWN [oe • , ]. 
3 Space of 4 letters, possibly blank : the faint indications of letters suggest the 

writing on the recto shewing through. 
' I avail myself of the analysis and translation in the edition of Hort and Mayor. 
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that the argument of the author ot the fragment is to the same effect. 
'These are thy walls' (ro., I. u) also seems to gain new meaning. 

Lines 4-8 appear to hang together. Except for some letters in line 5 
they are all legible ; the difficulty is to fill in the blanks and reconstruct 
the train of thought. The dominant idea is that of the 'carbuncle 
stone' (6), the source of which is revealed by the O.T. quotation two 
lines lower down (8); that quotation indicates that the metaphor of 
building, which has appeared more than once already, is still maintained. 
I imagine the connexion to be something like this: '[I am not speaking 
of any ordinary gem such as that with which we are familiar, -r~v cpvrr ]Lv ~v 

vvv {m-[ apxovrrav, T~V] • •• 
1 KaA[ OVJL£VYJV1 but of the genuine] ,\{(}o<; av0pat, 

[with its remarkable] fiery nature [as it is writt ]en, " Behold I pre[ pare 
for thee thy stone a carbuncle J ".' 

Line 5· Xl;ll>ON!<l-N K<l-0[ OVJL£VYJV J The first word can only be an adjec
tival termin~tion in the accusative case, but the two first and the two 
penultimate letters are uncertain. The two Ns are clear, but between 
these we have what appears to be an M ; in this position a vowel is 

essential, and we must read either lb. (cramped) or possibly H. The 
first two letters are obscure, but I am confident in reading them as 
printed. The half obliterated initial letter of the following word can 
only be a K. Judging by the ' carbuncle ' in the next line I assume 
that there is an allusion to some species of gem. Among the various 
species of carbuncle and other 'fiery ' stones enumerated by S. Isidore 
of Seville 2 there are two only which here come into consideration
Carchedonia and Alabandina. The latter seems to be excluded on 
two grounds. Neither form of the adjective, Alabandina of Isidore 
or Alabandicus of Pliny,S will suit the -AoN!0N of our text, in which the o, 
though small, is unmistakeable. Moreover, this gem from Alabanda in 
Asia was, according to Isidore, ' rarus ' and ranked high, bequeathing 
its name to the modern ' almandine' • ; and I infer that our author is 
contrasting an inferior gem with the true anthrax. If that is so, 
lsidore's description of the other stone is significant : ' Carchedonia hoc 
quod et Lychnites facere dicitur, quanquam multo vilior praedictis. 
Nascitur apud Nasamonas imbre, ut ferunt, divino.' The true llvOpa,, 

according to Isidore, 'gignitur in Libya apud Troglodytas '. The' viler' 
Carthaginian stone and the genuine Libyan article would both be 
familiar to a writer in Alexandria and to his readers. 

1 Here follows an adjective, probably of place. 
2 Migne P. L. lxxxii, Etymolograrum lib. xvi cap. xiv ' De ignitis '. 
8 N.H. xxxvii 96. • C. W. King Antique Gems p. 2r. 
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Line 6. Clement can admire such a thing as the magnet (~ p.ay~n> 
,\{()0 <; Eclog. Prophet. 27 (996 P), ~ ,\{()o<; ~ Bpv.\ovp.lvYJ Strom. ii 6. 26 
(443 P)) or the Lydian touch-stone(~ (3a(J"avo> ,\{()osStrom. i 9· 44 (342 P)); 
but for the cfn.\6.\tBot (Paed. iii 2. ro (257 P)) and their ,\{()wv 7T£pt£py{a (ib. 
ii ro. ro4 (232 P)) he has an even profounder contempt than for the 
' banausic art' of the builder. He has devoted a whole chapter to th~ 
h • > I I I''() I I ~ > ~ () ' (D d. t erne on ov XPYJ 7T£pt TOV'> "-t ov<; Kat TOJ' XPV(J"ovv £7TTOYJ(J" at KO(J"p.ov .rae • 

ii r2). He there enumerates some of the gems most beloved of women 
-&.p.lBv(J"Tat, K<pavv'i-rat, la(J"mO£>, To7Ta,wv, ~ MtAYJ(T{a (J"p.apayoo>, o 7To.\v
T{p.YJTO'> p.apyap{nJ<;-but omits to mention the II.vBpat. Those shameless 
KaKooa{p.oY£<; ought ay{ce KO(J"f!£WBat ,\{8ce, T<f A6yce TOV Bwv, Sv p.apyap{TYJY 
-YJ ypacp~ KlKAYJKlv 7Tov, Tov 8wvy~ Kat KaBapov 'IYJ(f"Ovv, and to recognize 
that such unnecessary things as jewels were purposely concealed by God 
from men's sight. It is only their colours (a1 xp6at) that are precious: 
otherwise they are but v.\r1 y<w8r1<;. When the Apostle likens the walls 
and gates of the heavenly Jerusalem to precious stones, his language is 
clearly symbolical; but those foolish women p.~ (J"VYt<wat To (J"vp.(3o.\tKov 
Twv ypacpwv 6.\at 7T<ptK•x¥a(J"tv To'i:s ,\[Bot<;. 

The II.vBpat, so far as I can find, is mentioned once only in the extant 
works of Clement,1 as forming part of the ornaments worn by the priest; 
and here he differs from the Biblical texts as to the nature of the gem. 
While the Hebrew text 2 calls the two stones on the shoulder-piece of 
the ephod 'onyx' or' beryl' (shoham), and the LXX speaks of' emeralds' 
((J"p.apay8ot), Clement mentions a pair of carbuncles, symbolical of sun 
and moon 3 

: o1 8vo II.vBpaK£<; 8ta T£ Tov Kp6vov Kat T~v ~·.\~vYJv· o p.f.v yap 
J!€(J"YJJ!f3ptvo<; Kat vypo<; Kat y<wOYJ> 4 Kat (3apv>, ~ of. 6.£pw0YJ'>• 

Line 7· The carbuncle being symbolical of the sun, it is natural that 
its fiery property (To 7TvpwO•>) should be emphasized. And this fiery 
nature connotes destructiveness, for a little lower down • Clement tells 
us that with the Egyptians the hawk also symbolizes the sun, 7TvpwOYJ> 

Line 8. And now follows a Biblical quotation which we can for
tunately identify. Mr Sanders reads rAoy erw en:r, but the initial letters 
of the unfinished word are certainly ETOJ : eTo is unmistakeable and the 1 

1 Strom. v 6. 37 (668 P). 
2 Exod. xxviii 9· 
3 The same symbolism, as applied to the up.a{xry6o,, is mentioned by Philo, though 

he prefers another explanation, partly on the ground of colour (VitaM os. ii § 122, 

153 M); also by Josephus who calls the stones uapSovvx., (Ant. iii 7· 7 § 185). 
4 Note the depreciatory word applied to all jewels in a passage previously 

quoted. 
6 Strom. v 7 43 (6ii P). 
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has merely lost its top.1 Only one O.T. passage runs thus, and its con
tent, with the mention of the carbuncle, confirms this reference beyond 
a doubt. It is the glowing picture of the new Jerusalem in Isaiah liv II, 

beginning 13ov iyw €TOLJLa(w UOL avBpaKa TOY AtBov uov Kat Ta ()£jLlALa uov 

ua1rrpnpov KTA. The writer can have quoted but a few words, perhaps 
no more than 13ov iyw eToLJL&.(w uot avBpaKa, because there is room for 
no more ; in the next line he has passed from quotation to exposition, 
and we must allow space for some introductory words before [ y ]no TOY 
n.Hpoc. Possibly he has already given a fuller quotation higher up: 
that would account for the mention of the avBpa~ in line 6 preceding the 
Biblical quotation in line 8. Clement has nowhere quoted these actual 
verses of Isaiah in his extant works, and, if he is the author of our frag
ment, we are left to conjecture what symbolical meaning he put upon 
them. All we have to guide us is his short statement concerning the 
heavenly Jerusalem depicted in the Apocalypse 2 

: uvJLf3oALKw<;; TovToL<;; 
dKOTW<;; .'T(LXL,(TUL 'TWV ay[wv ~ 7rOAL<;; 1rV£VjLO.TLKW<;; o1Ko30jLOVJLlvrf 7rpo<;; TO 

av()o<;; oi!v TWV }.,[()wy TO dJLLJLYJTOV TO avBos TOV 7rV£VJLaTo<;; 'TO dK~paTOV Kat 

ciytov -r~~ oVu{ar; vevo~Kautv. Perhaps the sequel may bring further 
light. 

Lines 9-12 doubtless hang together. In line 9 the first letter is a 
broken n, not T as Mr Sanders read, and the phrase was probably [ y ]no 

TOY nb.Tpoc, ratherthan [b.]no TOY nMpoc. In line ro read TO €N 

YCT€p<?N ; the €N'(CT€pON of Mr Sanders must clearly be broken in two. 
But iv vunpov is puzzling ; Clement writes iv vuTlp'J!, s ds VUT£pov,. TO 

i5CTT£pov. 5 Possibly we should read TO ~V vunpov. Line I I baffled 
Mr Sanders: read undoubtedly EN AozH1 b.nOKb.}., The last word may 
be completed as d7roKaAvrf>Bv, ·KaAvrpB~u£TaL or -KaAvrpBYJuoJL£Vo>, but 
there can be no mistake about the verb ; the connexion with the next 

line TWN MEN KpiTHC is obvious. 
Here then: we pass, a little abruptly, from the fiery carbuncle to a 

mention of the Father, o ovTw'> 1raT~P as Clement often calls Him, and 
of a future revelation in glory of One as judge. It is natural to think 
of the Nicene Creed Kat ?TaALv £pxoJL£vov JL£Ta 36~., Kp'Lvat (wvms Kat 
V£Kpovs, or rather of the earlier Creed of Jerusalem, 6 which in place of 

1 It is even possible that the end of the word is preserved on one of the scraps 
reproduced in Mr Sanders's facsimiles (p. 70). There is a line there which I first 
read as AZ~P.<f>, but [M]AZ<f>v9! is not impossible, if thew was cramped. 

2 Paed. ii 12. II9 (242 P). 
8 Strom, iv 13. 89 (603 P). 
4 ib. iii ~· 42 (530 P) j Vi 12. 99 (789 P) j Vii I j. 108 (900 P). 
5 ib. vi 17, 150 (8I8P), 
6 Burn The Nicene Creed I 909 p. I 1 o. 
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P.£Td. 86t71> had lv 86b.J. But that would be to neglect the significant 
little word MEN. It is not a case of a coordination of classes such as 
'quick and dead', but of a contrast. TOON MeN KpiTHC must have been 
balanced by a clause like Twv 8E p.ur8<L71'o8oT7J>·1 And, if we are to look 
not to the Creeds but to the New Testament for the source of our 
author's language, nowhere is that contrast more sharply drawn than in 
the parable of the sheep and the goats. I strongly suspect that the 
passage in his mind is Matt. XXV JI ff ·orav 8E ~J...(}n 0 vio<; TOV av8prfnrov 
lv Tfj 86ty avTOV ••• TOT£ Ka8lun l71't 8povov M~'YJ'ii avTOV KTAo 

And here, with much hesitation, I venture to suggest a possible link 
between the Old and New Testament passages-a train of thought 
which may have led to this transition from the 'carbuncle' of the pro
phet to the parable of the evangelist. The writer has quoted but a few 
words of Isaiah, detached from their context, 'I8ot. lyw £Totp.atw uot 
d.v8paKa. He understood well enough that av8pat meant the gem, but 
a writer of the allegorical school was quite capable of interpreting it in 
its original sense, not as carbunculus, but as carbo, especially when he 
found it so used a few verses later.2 He has at any rate laid stress on 
its '.fiery nature', and, if he is indeed Clement, we know that he regarded 
it as symbolical of the fiery and destructive sun. The 'prepan'ng' of 
the av8pat was a striking phrase and called up the thought of ' the 
eternal fire', which, as he read in his 'Western' text of the parable in 
Matthew, 'the Father has prepared for the devil and his angels '.3 The 
passage might therefore conceivably have run somewhat as follows : 

[ Ka8w> £i71' ]eN 1Aoy eroo eToi[p.atw uot d.v8paKa, Tovnunv To 7rvp To 

~Totp.aup.€vov v]rro TOY TT<Hpoc [T<i' 8ta{36ACJ! Kat TOL'ii ayylA.ot<; avTOV arav] 

••• YCTepON [ 0 vio> TOV av8pw7rOV J €N MzHI <\TTOK<\A[ v<f>8y .•. ] TOON MEN 

KpiTHC [ Twv 8E: p.tu8a7ro86T7J> ]. 4 But I am fully conscious of the various 
objections to this restoration, which attaches an artificial meaning to an 
isolated phrase of Isaiah without regard to the context, runs counter to 

1 Cf. Matt. xvi 2 7 JlfAAEl -yap 6 vi os TOV avfJpwrrov ~Px•uOat EV TV li6[y TOV TraTpos 
aVToV ... "at TDTE <hroOWuet EKitaTcp ~eaTa T~V TTpii(tv aVroV. 

2 Is. liv 16 ' Behold I have created the smith that bloweth the fire of coals .•. I 
have created the waster to destroy ' ; where the Greek translator, understanding 
that the coals and the destruction are for Jerusalem, thinks fit to insert two nega
tives, lOoV E")'W ~ICTlUa lTE, oVx Ws xaAJCEi1S ~vaWv iiv8paKas ... EyW OE E~tTtalt (JE oinc els 

dmdA.etav <J>Be'ipat. 
3 Matt. XXV 41 T01Tvp TO alwvwv ll fJ'TO[JlMfll 0 TraTf,p (f'OV) TfjJ litaf!6Jo..rp 1Ca1 TOtS an<

AO!S avTov (Western text). Clement, in his extant quotation of the passage, diverges 
from other ' Western ' authorities in writing ' the Lord' for 'the Father ' : To 1rvp 
ll~ 7rpOITK01TftTE a fJTolp.aiTfll tl KVptos T(j> lita{36Jo..rp Ka1 TOts ayyiJo..o<S aVTOV (Protrept. ix 83, 
69 P) ; but it cannot be inferred from this solitary quotation that he was ignorant 
of the other text, 

• For o ptu9a7Toli6TTJ> (0•6s) see Cl em. Alex. Strom. vi 9· 7 5 (777 P). 
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the exegesis of other ecclesiastical writers 1 who interpreted the passage 
of the Church of the Gentiles, and finds no support in Clement himself. 

Lines IJ, I4. The letters l;lTHC at the beginning of line 14 are 
unfortunately insufficient to enable us to identify this ' other witness '. 
Mr Sanders, reading the rest of the line as 9Y Kb.p~ITrot:J, again fails to 
divide the words correctly: read oyK b.P0 HN TIN I ~;~. For ovK apa open

ing a sentence in Clement cf. Paed. i 7· 59 (133 P) OVK apa ~ v£6TY]S 'TOV 
A6yov ovn8LCT'TEa, ib. ii 10. IOI (230 P) OVK apa ?TOTE (}VTJ'TWS {3twTlov, 

parallels which suggest OYK b.pb. HrHT€ON, but the letters HN TINI seem 
plain. 

I had hoped to obtain further light from the minor scraps, several of 
which are legible. The longest of these is a strip of ro lines, each line 
containing no more than from 4 to 6letters ; I read the verso as follows : 
K~Y I Tb.pT I T€KN I t;:!N .. I l\ YTOI I QNTb. I Kb.ICb.p I Kb.I~H I [ K ]b.l\ylj'H I €!b.N ':l· 
But the' pieces of the jig-saw puzzle, a few stray relics of what were once 
perhaps several pages, not unnaturally do not fit together. 

I have suggested that the author was Clement of Alexandria. The 
fragment is not to be found in his extant works, but much of his work 
is lost. Fragments only of the Outlines ('Y?ToromocrEts) have been pre
served; and the author refers to works which have not come down to 
us: In particular there are two allusions to a projected work on pro
phecy: in Strom. iv 13. 93 (6os P), he proposes to deal with the 'Phry
gians ' and ' the new prophecy ' (the Montanists) iv To'i:s ?TEpt 7rpocp7Jn{as; 
ib. v 13. 88 ( 699 P) he similarly promises to deal with the subject of 
the Holy Spirit iv To'i:s ?TEpt 7rpocpYJn{as Kav To'i:s ?TEpt tf!vx~s. Bishop 
Westcott 2 'questioned whether the[ se and other J references may not be 
partly to sections of his greater works, and partly to designs which he 
never carried out'. The extant Eclogae Propheticae were, in his 
opinion, taken from the Outlines. Whether derived from one of these 
major works or from a separate treatise on prophecy, the papyrus 
fragment, I have little doubt, comes from a lost work of Clement. 

The fragment may even have preserved for us the title of the work. 
For beneath the subscription to the 8w8£Ka?TpocpYJTov-[p.a.A Jaxtas t{3-
there appears ' in a larger hand ... a second note of approximately the 
same date', which Mr Sanders 3 has acutely discovered can only be 
read as 

E OAOK0 

1 e. g. Eusebius in loc. and Dun. ev. iii 2. 72. 
2 Diet. Christ. Biog. i s6r a. He refers to Strom. iv 1-3, where the author appears 

to contemplate dealing with O.T. prophecy in the course of his Miscellanies: of• 
E1r6p.evov &v t:i1} perd T~v E11'1.lipopY,v ·rij~ 6eoAo')'Las rcl 1repl rrpo1J7JTelas 1Fapa0e0op,lva OtaA.a-
/3<i'v «Tll.. (564 P). 3 Printed edition, p. 19 ff. 
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The second line, adoptiag a suggestion of Professor Rahlfs, he interprets 
to mean ' 5 holocottinoi ', being either the cost of writing or the sale 
price of the said 'Prophetical Preaching'. His interpretation of the 
meaning of holocottinoi, as he shews, 'practically forces us to date the 
MS before 270 A. n., if not before 260, a dating well supported by the 
writing and the character of the text'. The title itself, however, he 
regards as belonging not to the unknown work, but to the Minor Pro
phets. ' As the work contains the Minor Prophets it seems reasonable 
to expect here a general designation or title for the whole work ' 1

; 

' whatever the meaning, this seems a designation of what preceded in 
the MS and not of what followed, though in one of the unplaced frag
ments in a related hand I have read [ £]~£Ktl]A f3oa Kat A.eyn '! The 
grounds for the hesitation, which the writer betrays in these last words, 
are, I venture to think, greatly strengthened by the contents of the present 
article. Moreover, had the scribe wished to append a second sub
scription, he would surely have employed the familiar Sw3£Ka7rp6cplJTov. 

I venture, therefore, to think that 1rpocp[ lJTLK~] "lJPVK£{a is not a subscrip
tion, but a superscription to the lost work. . And, if the title is to be 
dated not later than 26o-2 70 A. D., we have in these precious scraps a 
fragment of a MS of a lost work of Clement written within half a cen
tury of the lifetime of its author, and the title may well be his own.3 

H. ST. J. THACKERAY:, 

PS.-VERSO (14). I;ITHc] Thanks to the enlarged photo I now 

read [St>] H Tpic. Sir. xiii. 7, the only Biblical parallel, seems irre
levant; the words are therefore probably the author's.- H. St. J. T. 

ON ROMANS vi 17-18 

I THINK that Fr Lattey is right 4 in rejecting the idea, accepted by 
the Revised Version and almost all expositors, that 'ye became 
obedient from the heart,' &c., refers to the time after conversion. The 
state after conversion only begins to be considered in ver. 22 (vvvt 8€). 

The question is, for what is St Paul giving thanks? Not that others 
were SovAat-that, according to his language we must all be in any 
case : we are slaves to that which we obey, to sin or to righteousness or 
to God (ver. 22). I agree with Fr Lattey that TV7rov StSaxi]<r means, 

1 p. I 9· 2 p. 2 I. 
8 

I have not found "TJPVI<<ta in Clement, but we have the phrase ~ "'IP""'"TJ i7rl
urf/I"'!J, Strom. i I. 4 (318 P). 

• SeeJ. T.S. July 19>8 (vol. xxix p. 381). 
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practically, the Mosaic Law, but I do not think St Paul teaches that 
zeal for it could in itself make a man the slave of sin : the Law is 
holy and just and good, but (says St Paul) I did not always want to 
obey it ! The Law produced sin by inducing disobedience. 

But the matter in hand for St Paul in this whole paragraph vi 15-23 
is not to establish that all have sinned, but to controvert the thesis 'let 
us sin, for we are not under law but under grace'. He tells the objector 
not to regret but to be thankful for sins avoided before conversion. 
St Paul seems to me to recognize three conceivable states, immorality, 
morality caused by obedience to law, evangelical freedom (in wliich 
a man produces 'the fruit of the Spirit'). In vv. I7 and r8 he rejoices 
for the (hypothetical) case that some of those he was writing to, whether 
Jews or Greeks, may have been kept from sin by obeying the demands 
of Law. He is concerned to say that immorality is bad in itself, though 
it is best to be freed from it by the good motive, not merely by 
obedience to commands. So he says (vv. 17-rS): 

'Thank God that while you were in your former bondage to sin you 
should have whole-heartedly obeyed Divine Law, and so have been free 
of sin while slaves of morality.' 

The important thing is that EAweepw()f.vnu DE K.r.t... in ver. r8 refers 
to the time before conversion. I should like further to compare elu Sv 
1rape86()'r}TE with Gal. iii 23 -lnro VDJJ-OV E cp p o v p o v fJ- e ()a. The passive 
1rape86()'r}T£ does not seem to me to be a natural turn of expression for 
St Paul to use of the 'freedom ' of the Gospel. 

F. c. BURKITT. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE NAME MACCABEE 

IT is scarcely necessary to say that with regard to the origin and 
meaning of the name Maccabee many theories have been put forward 
in modern times, but nevertheless the question still remains unsettled. 
Perhaps the fullest discussion on the subject is to be found in a 
pamphlet entitled The Name Machabee by Dr Samuel Ives Curtiss, 
junior, published at Leipzig in 1876. So far as I am aware, no fresh 
theory worth mentioning has been propounded during the fifty-two years 
which have since elapsed. It would therefore be a waste of time to 
enumerate all the rival hypotheses, since. not one of them has met with 
general acceptance. My object is simply to make a suggestion of my 
own. But before stating it I may be allowed to describe briefly the 
chief facts which we have to explain. 

The earliest authority for the name Maccabee is the First Book of 
Maccabees, where it appears repeatedly as the second name, or, as we 


